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About Us

CBC is a family-owned company started in 2002, as a market response to the growing demand 

of Rwandan coffee. Since then, we have played a major role to revitalize an industry that was 

severely decimated by the 1994 genocide against the Tutsi and continues to lead the effort to 

get Rwandan coffee to global markets.

       Our extensive knowledge of the local & international export markets, skilled staff and

continuous improvement in logistical support & processing facilities, are all critical aspects of 

the highest standards that CBC abides by.

        Through collaboration with various cooperatives & thousands of farmers, CBC ethically 

sources, processes, markets and exports top tier coffee to a satisfied global client base, within 

a timely and dependable manner. 

Our Mission

To become a regional industry leader and consistently differentiating ourselves by delivering 

exclusively the best product through a completely sustainable and transparent value chain 

that significantly contributes to the betterment of farmers’ lives and maximizes value for all 

stakeholders
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$147M+
Export Revenue

4,000+
Partner Farmers

15+
Honors & Awards

57,000MT+
Exported Tons



What We Do

Our business model strictly prioritizes high levels of quality, sustainability and accountability; 

aspects that are engraved at the core of everything we do. we take pride in being answerable 

to all our downstream and upstream partners. 
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Green Coffee

Our Coffees

   We offer high quality 100% pure Arabica Bourbon green coffee to clients 

globally: traders, roasters and enthusiasts alike. Our main priority is the 

client; we do not have a “1 size fits all” model therefore, we customize our 

services at an individual level (contract & prices negotiations, logistics, etc)

to make our deliveries as seamless as possible and maximize our customer

experience. 

   We ethically source our coffee from all growing regions of Rwanda, with

altitude levels ranging from 1600m to 2200m above sea level. 

Roasted Coffee

  All our roasting operations, from quality insurance to hand-roasting and

packaging, are all done in-house to maintain full control of our supply &

value chains and in so-doing, ensure peak quality and 100% transparency & 

traceability.  

   Whether you’re a business entity, an avid coffee enthusiast or just the 

regular joe looking for your daily boost, we have UTZ-Certified & 

FDA-Approved coffee brands (Pedro’s Coffee & Luna) suitable just for you. 



Our CWS / Growing Regions
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Muyongwe

Ngera Nyakibanda

MuginaImena



Milling Services

Bespoke Supplier

Services

Our Services
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   We provide B2B Bespoke Supplier Services through our Pedro’s Coffee

flagship brand.

   We provide a range of coffee solutions to cafes, restaurants, hotels,

institutions and offices by analyzing demand & consumptions patterns so

as to optimize our roasting schedules in order to provide the freshest coffee.

   No two relationships are the same, that is why we tailor our services 

individually so that we best know how to assist the client, including but not 

limited to roast-to-order coffee supply and equipment sourcing, rental & 

leasing.

  We offer husking & milling services to a large number of coffee producers 

and exporters in the country at a competitive price using state-of-the-art

machinery and equipment. 

Financing & Advisory

Services

  We finance, train and advise smallholder farmers and cooperatives 

to help them have access to working capital, improve their productivity

and get their produce to international markets. 

“Largest Rwandan-Owned Coffee Processing Company”
IGC & Laterite, 2013



Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)

     We thrive hard to work hand in hand with our farming communities by providing them with 

training programs to ensure their better farming & brighter futures and that our coffee is so-

cially and ethically sourced!

     Throughout the years, we have maintained excellent relationships with our partner farmers 

in all our CWS regions and continue to provide incentives, including but not limited to provid-

ing Mutuelle, income redistribution, regular trainings & sensitizing on good farming practices 

and extending credit to alleviate cash burdens. 

     These actions have led to a higher standard of living, more access to education and thus a 

higher child literacy rate. Most notably, our farming community in Muyongwe achieved a 99% 

universal healthcare coverage (Mutuelle) in February 2020!

     Additionally, we have received several community appreciation awards  from the Kicukiro 

district in recognition of our efforts and initiatives that contributed to the wellbeing of our sur-

rounding communities during our tenure in the Gikondo Industrial Zone. 

     We’re thrilled to invite you on this beautiful journey and hope you enjoy our exceptionally 

delightful coffee!
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Our Team
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J. Paul “Pedro” Rwagasana
Executive Chairman

Esther Nyirangendo
Stock Manager

Aloys Rugira
CWS Manager

Papias Tuyishimire
Agronomist

Peter Gatete
Quality Officer

Djuma Bogere
Engineer

Jeannette Mutesi
Admin Officer

Eulade Nzayituriki
Operations Manager

Diego Muheto
CLO & CWS Coordinator

J. Damascene Musengimana
CFO

Loic Rwagasana
Managing Director

Remy B. Iyamuremye
Engineer
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CBC Rwanda

KSEZ, Plot 12
P.O. Box: 4144, Kigali-Rwanda
+250 (0) 788723487
l.rwagasana@coffee-bc.com

CBC Burundi

P.O. Box: 565, Bujumbura-Burundi
+257 (0) 22 258297/98
cbc.burundi@yahoo.fr

www.coffee-bc.com

THANK YOU!


